17th July, 2019.

Te Rōpū Kahurere
Destination Surabaya International Folk Art Festival July, 2018
Final Report

Pre-preparation;
The idea came in a light bulb moment among a few and through its inception to the very end,
like an arrow head leading the way, the few turned into 13 (women only) travelling to
Surabaya, Indonesia to perform Kapahaka in the Surabaya International Arts Folk Festival in
Indonesia in July, 2018.
A lot of fundraising was carried out with a single focus to assist all members in their travel to
and from Surabaya, Indonesia for this event.

Fundraising included; Macrocarpa Wood Sales, Catering Ngāti Poneke 80th Jubilee,
Smoked Kutai at the Otaki Kite Festival …. to name a few. 4x Noho Marae and Sewing Bee’s
included.

Haerenga;
Destination - Bintan Island & Bali then onto Surabaya.

Flights were recommended and members chose their pre-festival destinations to holiday for 3
days before all meeting in Surabaya for our 4th and final Noho Marae and final preparation for
the festival.

HauMarutanga;
Our noho marae, pre leaving NZ had a focus on Safety and Wellbeing in Indonesia before
departure. Needing to know through texting each other, where we were and for how long was
important to the group, on a daily basis, suffice to say, a lot of shopping and salon trips were
of high priority.
A little nerve racking when one of our members was ‘sworn at, whilst out and told to go back
to her own country’, noted!!!
We were grateful to have our own bus for travel with interpreters provided, who did an
extremely good job in supporting our every need. We also noted, the high police and gun
security as we travelled to different performances. This is possibly due to the bombing which
took place in Surabaya some weeks beforehand. This was a little nerve-racking but we soon
became used to this.

Festival Highlights
Opening Ceremony was a collaboration of international cultural performers that were part of
the Surabaya Festival. The international performers were mainly professional performers. A
few of the participating countries were; Borneo, Indonesia, Malaysia, Uzbekistan, Poland,
Russia, Mexico, Korea, Germany.
We were greeted by the local community in the Main Street and were transported in unique
local bicycles adorned with beautiful flowers to the Surabaya Town hall. We were then treated
to an elaborate shared breakfast and a red carpet dinner with the Mayor alongside our fellow
participants.

We thoroughly enjoyed the cross cultural workshops. A highlight was the opportunity of
teaching the local community and international performers two famous Maori items “The Haka
- Ka Mate” and “Tutira Mai ngā iwi”.
Our performances were tailored to meet the
daily schedule and we visited various
locations such as Malls, purpose built stages
within different districts.
At times our programme changed to meet
the allocated time frames we were given, so
the need to be flexible was evident.

.

We participated in the local tour activities and were fortunate to plant a tree at a local park
alongside our fellow festival participants.

It was a pleasure to have the opportunity to showcase our Maori culture on the international
stage.

He mihi;
We would like to sincerely thank the members of CIOFF New Zealand and CIOFF Indonesia
representatives for all of their assistance with making our trip successful.

Our coordinator Marie Nomille & Matua Bill Nathan and team, we are extremely grateful for
your support and generous encouragement.
Many thanks to Surabayan esteemed Cioff Indonesian President, Mr Said Rachmat and the
Surabaya mayor, Tri Rismaharini, our wonderful coordinators and interpreters Bobbie & Avril
for an excellent, well hosted festival.

It was truly a privilege to be ambassadors for New Zealand in this festival.
Te Ropu Kahurere would like to continue to build our international relationships and cultural
performance opportunities to tour other countries. We would like to request the assistance of
CIOFF to visit Italy and France in July 2020.

Recommendations;
●That groups leave early to climatise in preparation
●Water hygiene tablets be taken for water bottles
●Showcase kākahu so a Full quota of kākahu / uniform be worn &
displayed.
●That the Rōpū travelling report back to cioff nz within a 2 month
timeframe of trip completion.

